
NEWS OF THE MORNING.

Gold opened inNew York yesterday morn-
ing at 102*, closing at 3 p. _. at 103;Gov-
ernment binds, Ua\\ for tt of VMM;10GJ for
Be of 18S1, ex-coujion ;104$ for 4Js ;Pacific
Mail, •_':.: Western Union Telegraph, 83!,;
Panama Railroad, 125; Sterling, $i Sl@
4 80.

Silver was quoted in London yesterday at
54$ per ounce, RES fine, though Germany
is holding at 55jd ;Consols, 95J ;United
States 5 per cent, bonds, 105J, and 103;,' for
4J per cents., ex-coupon.

LegalTenders are firm at 071 baying and
«t.iselling.

Brokers are baying half dollars at 3.90(5,4
per cent, discount, and are selling them at 3J
@3J per cent, discount.

Trade Dollars are quoted at 96 buying
said %i selling.

The Liverpool wheat market was given
yesterday at12s 7d@l2s KMforaverage Cali-
fornia and 12s KMto bis 2d forclub.

The Cosmopolitan Mining Company have
re-elected the old officers.

An assessment of 25 cents per share has
been levied by the Cosmopolitan MiningCom-
pany.

The first assessment of 10 cents per share
has been levied on the stock of the Combina-
tion mine, inEsmeralda county.

Late bullion shipments, not elsewhere men-
tioned, are as follow-: Northern Belle, Oc-
tober '.th. $13,100; California, October 10th,
5113,900; Consolidated Virginia, October
10th, 8241,400.

There was a fair tone tomining stocks in
San Francisco yesterday, but the legitimate
•orders were not large. Savage rose Sl 25,
Segregated Belcher rose Best kBelcher and
I'hollar- P.. ad each Sl 25, Could k Curry
and Manhattan each Sl. Northern Belle re-
ceded Sl. The values of other stocks were
mixed, some showing a (light gain and others
a loss ofa fractional part of a dollar. Cali-
fornia and Consolidated Virginia were with-
out change.

The head of the chief Peruvian firm in
New York thinks that nothing except a mass
«if worthless securities and contracts has been
left behind by Meiggs.

Senator Conkling declined to be inter-
viewed at New York yesterday.

Ex-Governor Hendricks will arrive at
Indiana] wlis to-day, and willbe given a grand
reception.

Incendiarism at ( "niio. Loss, .*12,000 ;no
insurance.

Two prisoners escaped from the jail at
San Buenaventura Thursday night, crawling
over the deeping jailer on the way out.

The Baptist Conference, in session at Santa
Cruz the past week, adjourned yesterday to
meet inSan Francisco October 8, 1878,

J. C. - IcGowax,while taking some grapes
from a vineyard near Lodi yesterday, was
•shot by the proprietor, receiving forty wound*!
from large shot.

Columbus Delano was clubbed in the
street at Washington yesterday by Judge
Wright, of Indiana, receiving serious wounds.

Count Frederick Zr Eulenberg, German
Minister of the Interior, has resigned.

Gambetta has been sentenced to three
months' imprisonment and to pay a fine of
S*_K) forplacarding his recent manifesto.
InN*w York yesterday silver bars were

quoted at 122} in greenbacks, ÜBj ingold;
silver coin, }(<?\ discount.

Another serious conflagration is reported
from Fort-au-Priuce. A large number of
houses wireburned.

Railway companies in the East have de-
cided to advance the rates on west-bound
freights :_.!per cent.

G an, the New York insurance scrip
forger, delivered himself up yesterday,
pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to five
years in the State Prison at hard labor.

The two mile and repeat race at Oakland
Park yesterday was won by Jake in 3:42 and
3:44J.

On the inside pages of this morning's issue
willbe found the regular Household Depart-
ment; the second installment of "Camping
Out;'' letter from Kate Heath ;a story,
"The Savings Bank Book;" regular letter
from Oregon ;editorial expressions from the
interior press; poetry, miscellaneous news
items, etc.

Itwas reported last night that Inverary
Castle, Scotland, the country seat of the
Duke of Aivy.e, was on fire, and its destruc-
tion threatened.

The tabulated Clearing-House returns for
Oct.. show losses in every city except
Chicago, Milwaukee and Baltimore, in com-
parison with the same week la.st year.

The State Harbor Commissioners have
Bade up their biennial report, \u25a0 brief synopsis
of wliieh willhe found in another column.

The Oregon State Fair, which tea been
moderately successful, closes to-day.

Officer Davis, who killed Louis Ash at

Virginia, Nevada, has been held to appear
before the Grand Jury. He waived exami-
nation and bail. . ,

THE Controller of the Currency estimates
that -*'J,000, 000 additional National Bank cir-
culation willbe issued the present month.

The miners of the Lelugh Valley Coal
Company yesterday voted not to resume work
without an advance in wages.

Extensive preparations are making at
Richmond, Virginia, for the visit of the
President during the State Fair.

Three children* (colored) were banted to
death, and a fourthbadly injured, on Tuesday
night, at Braden's Station, Tennessee.

Fire at Little Bock, Arkansas, Loss,
$37,000.- Ex-Postmaster Bowling, of Toledo, as-
saulted Alexander Peed, editor of the Blade,
on the street yesterday.
Itis understood in Washington that the

Cabinet will nominate General Harlan, of
Kentucky, to the vacancy on the Supreme
Bench.

Morrison has withdrawn from the Speak-
ership contest.

Joseth W. Gladden cut hisown and Mrs.
Maud Bill's throat in Chicago yesterday.
Both died.

Itis dot* thought the dejiositors of the Pio-
neer Bank in San PrancLsco will realize
about 11 jier cent.

Makv Ann Carter fell down stairs inSan
Francisco yesterday and broke her neck.

Doubts have arisen _s to the guilt of Col-
lins, who was killedas one of the Union Pa-
cifictrain robbers.

THE WEEKLY UNION.

For a valuable family, business, literary and news
paper, the We.'kly Union* is not surpassed in the
ranks of journalism. Itis the onlypaper on the Pa,

ofic Coast sent out twice a week to subscribers, fceaaa
issued in semi weekly parts, thus preserving the
closest continuity and most decided freshness of the
news for its readers. It consists of from twelve to
sixteen pages per week, as news matter may de-
mand. Ithas a fullround ofDepartments, each un-
der special and able editorial management. It pre-
sents an agricultural department unsurpassed in
journalism. It«news facilities are those of the best
known system of the world. Its editorial expres-
sion is marked byscholarly ability,firm tone, clear
thought, and promptness on all the vital issues of the
times. Its stock market reports are fresh and
ample, and its household and literary department,
regular correspondence, telegrams, State news, and
local intelligence complete the makeup of the best
Uewg|«Jlei- on the coast.

THE INFLUENCE OF THEOLOGY UPON
MORALS.

During the session of the Congregational
Association an essay was read, and a dis-
cussion held, upon the alleged necessity of
further moral training in the public schools.
Itwas assumed, either openly or tacitly,
that the terms

"
moral training

"
and

"
re-

ligious training
"

were identical in mean-
ing, and upon this assumption the debate
proceeded. But the connection' between
morals and theology is not so conclusively
established as to be beyond question, and
as it happens a good deal of controversy has
arisen quite recently upon this particular
subject. The assumption that there canbe
no moral training iflithout theology neces-
sarily involves an inquiry into the general
influence of theology upon morals. Itwill
not do to begin by taking it for granted
that the dogmas of theology are the laws
of morality, for experience and history
completely disprove such an assertion.
History proves that there is no social
crime that man can commit which has not

dictated by theology, and committed on
theological grounds. Theology, moreover,

may exercise a positively evil influence
upon morals. As Professor Huxley ob-
serves :

"
Who shall exaggerate the deadly"

influence onpersonal morality ofthose the-
"ologies who have represented the De-
"ityas vainglorious, irritable, and revenge-"

ful—as a sort of pedantic drill-sergeant
of mankind, to whom no valor, no long-"
tried loyalty, could atone for the mis-"
placement of a button of the uniform,"
or the misunderstanding of a paragraph

"of the regulations and instructions."
The historian Lecky has similar observa-
tions on the gross immorality of certain
theological dogmas. He says :

"
What"

transubstantiation is in the order of"
reason, the Augustinian doctrine of the

"damnation of unbaptized infants, and the
"Calvinistic doctrine of reprobation, are
"in the order of morals. Of these doc-"

trines itis not too much to say, that in"
the form in which they have often been

"stated, they surpass in atrocity any
"tenets that have ever been admitted in"

any pagan creed, and would, if they
"formed any essential part of Christianity,
"amply justify the term

'pernicious su-"
perstition,' which Tacitus applied to the

"faith." But we know that these doc-
trines, atrocious and criminal though they
be, arc actually held by a considerable
number of those who put forward the de-
mand for theological instruction in the
schools, and knowing this we find itneces-
sary to inquire further before we consent to
the proposition, and before we can admit
that itpromises any moral improvement.

Inso far as theology influences morals it
does so by authoritative representations,
upon real or assumed warrant, of the line of
conduct that willbe pleasing to the Deity,
and of the manner in which the latter is re-
lated to his creatures. Iftheology, in the
exercise of its functions, represents the De-
ityas a malignant, remorseless, cruel, ca-
pricious Demon ; if it demands from men
the abnegation of their reason, the repudi-
ation of their experience, and the ascrip-
tion to this Demon of qualities of mercy
and goodness wholly incompatible with
the scheme he is said to have
framed ; if, further, attributes which
in mankind are regarded only with
horror and loathing, are in this Demon rep-
resented as deserving of admiral ion. love,
worship ;it is perfectly clear that the ten-
dency of such teachings must be decidedly
immoral, and not moral. To teach child-
ren that the Deity they are called upon to
Worship is bloodthirsty, revengeful, im-
placable ;that he visits the sins of the
guilty upon the innocent ;that he dooms
the mholo race for the trespass of an indi-
vidual;that he causes millions of human
beings to be born for noother apparent use
than to plunge them into everlasting tor-

-what is this but to destroy in the
child's mind all clear and definite notions
of morality, ifnot to furnish him with
theological justification for imitating the
frightfulexample set before him? As Pro-
fessor Kingdon Clifford says : "Ifa God
"is represented as doing that which is
"clearly wrong, and is still held up to the
"reverence of men, they willbe tempted to
"think that indoing this wrong thingthey
"are not so very wrongafter all, but are
"only followingan example which all men
•'respect.'' No candid person will affirm
that the doctrines of original sin ;of vica-
rious atonement ;anti of eternal punish-
ment; which,nevertheless, permeate nearly
all Christian theology, are at all in accord
with those moral laws which obtain in
civilized communities, and which we call
justice and equity. But since we have no
other standard of right and wrong than
that which our reason supplies ;and since
we are compelled to admit that if we were
to apply the principles of these theological
doctrines to human affairs we should inev-
itably perpetrate the foulest wrong and
the grossest injustice, how can we expect,
byinstilling such doctrines into the plastic
minds of our children, to strengthen their
moral sense, or to do anything but damage
their capacity for discriminating between
right and wrong, and so prepare them in
after life to accept theological propositions
at which their intellects revolt, yet which
their

tearly vicious training has rendered
them incompetent to resist with energy !

Says Professor Clifford: "Now, to con-
"demn all men for the sins of Adam and
"Eve; to let the innocent suffer for the
"guilty to keep any one alive in torture
"forever and ever ;these actions are sim-
"ply magnified copies of what bad men
"do. No juggling with 'divine justice and
"mercy* can make them anything else.
"This must be said to allkinds and Condi-"

tions of men :that if God holds all man-"
kind guilty for the sins of Adam ;ifhe"
has visited upon the innocent the punish-

"ment of the guilty; if he is to torture
"any single soul forever ;then itis wrong
"to worship him."' Itis wrong because it
is a worshiping of immorality, as we
know it,and no one lias a right to assume,
for the purpose of evading this argument,
that there may be another kind of morality
beyond our finite comprehension. Ifthere
is, the fact that it is beyond our compre-
hension shows that we have nothing to do
withit. We have reason given us as our
guide through this world, and that reason
must be our guide. History is full of
proofs that the tendency of such theologi-
cal teaching as we have referred to is to

make men hypocrites, and to deaden their
conscientiousness. The moral training which
appeals only to the densest egotism of hu-
manity ;whichholds out a blazing Hell in
(eiTOran .* which makes Number One the
sole object of anxiety and attention ;pro-
duces such christian exemplars as Joseph
C. Duncan, or Morton, or Oilman, orMy-

erswhited sepulchers, in whom the moral
sense is wholly dead, but who can still ape
the. outward . tokens of piety, and whose
fire gilt brass passes muster withthe purest
gold.

We have no doubt that a moral
training is very necessary to our youth,
and we are decidedly in favor of se-
curing it for them. But when the theo-
logians step so briskly to the front and at
once assume that ifanything in that line is
to be done they must be called upon, we
feel constrained, in the interest of public
morality, to suggest the propriety of some
further inquiry before what might possibly
prove to be a very serious mistake, is en-
tered upon. In fine, before admitting the
influence of theology upon morals, wo
should like to have some better assurance
of the influence of morals upon theology.
That there is a mutual relation between
the two is apparent; but so far as we can
perceive theology has not the right to
claim a predominance. As Professor Hux-
ley observes: "For my part Ido not for
"one moment admit that morality is not

strong enough to hold its own. But ifit
"is demonstrated to me that Iam wrong,
"and that without this or that theological
"dogma the human race willlapse into hi-"

pedal cattle, more brutal than the beasts
"by the measure of their greater clov-
"erneßS, my next question is to ask for"

the proof of the truth of the dogma. If
"this proof is forthcoming, itis my convic-"

tion that no drowning sailor ever clutched
"a hen-coop more tenaciously than man-
"kindwillhold by such dogma, whatever
"itmay be. But ifnot, then Iverily be-
"lieve that the human race willgo its evil"

way;and my only consolation lies inthe"
reflection that, however bad our posterity

"may become; so long as they hold by the
"plain rule of not pretending to believe
"what they have no reason to believe be-"

cause itmay be to their advantage so to
"pretend, they will not have reached the"

lowest depths of immorality." It is in-
deed questionable to what extent the ap-
parent increase of vice we at present ob-
serve and deplore, is attributable to that
baneful suppression of the conscience which
men are encouraged to practice in religious
matters, and which must inevitably be in-
strumental in sapping public morals, by
teaching hypocrisy and mental fraud in
connection with what are conventionally
assumed to be the most sacred alfairs of
life. There aro worse conditions of the
mind than downright atheism ;and such a
condition is assuredly that of those who,
unable to reconcile theological schemes of
salvation with reason and judgment, and
feeling the mockery of the beliefs they are
called on to accept, yet continue to fabri-
cate a reverence they have long since ceased
to entertain, and attempt to cheat, witha
lip-service, the God whoso omniscience
they nevertheless profess to think pene-
trates their every thought. **

TEMPERANCE REFORM.

The temperance organizations hold their
annual Conventions, and listen to set
speeches, .ml transact much routine busi-
ness, and, during several days, try to per-
suade themselves that they are somehow
engaged in forwarding a good work. It is,
however, in order to ask these organiza-
tions—

What have youeffected, practically ?
How many drunkards have you reformed ':
Howmany people have you won over per-
manently to the practice of total abstinence?
And to what extent, if at all, have you
weakened or diminished the liquor traffic ?
We fear that the answers to these ques-
tions, from one end of the land to the
other, would have tobe veryunsatisfactory;
nay, more, we know they would have to be
so. Itis time, too, that the temperance
societies realized that they are making no
headway, . and that on the contrary they
arc doing positive harm. For if you have
a certain available quantity of energy, and
a certain amount of work to perform, and
instead of coupling the energy to the work
you fasten itto a machine that grinds air

—
such as they used to put the prisoners at to
keep them busy— you are wasting your en-
ergy, beyond a doubt. Now that is just
what has been done with the temperance
cause. Here is the great curse of intem-
perance on the one hand. There is the
energy of the temperance reformers on the
other. But. instead of bringing these to-
gether, events and bad judgment have put
the reformers to work upon the air-grind-
ing machine of Prohibition, and nothing
has been accomplished. The experiment
has been tried long enough to satisfy all
concerned that it is a failure, and therefore
itis inorder to point out why this is the case.
The desire for stimulants is not artificial
but natural. It exists throughout man-
kind. If suppressed in one direction it
willbreak out inanother. Total abstainers
are rarely temperate in all things. They
smoke or chew, drink coffee or tea, or eat,
toexcess. The truth is that men willhave
stimulants, and, this being so, it should
have occurred to the reformers that when
Nature implants an imperious want it al-
ways is connected with some condition nec-
essary to survival. Men willdrink, and no
laws can prevent them. That has been
sufficiently proved. But if the reformers
would moderate their rampant attitude;
concede that it is the abuse, and not the
use, of stimulants, that produces evil; and
direct their energies toward diminishing
that abuse; they would be very likely to
accomplish something. And, to begin
with, they should be able to jit-rceive that
so long as men willdrink it is better that
they drank pure than impure liquors; con-
sequently, that the prevention of adultera-
tion is a decided step in the direction of
reform. Next,it is clearly better that men
should drink malt liquors than spirits;
therefore a taste for beer and ale should be
cultivated. Wo confess that the experi-
ence of wine growing in California has
caused us to modify our opinions as to the
beneficent influence of that kind of bever-
age, though itmust be recognized that no-
body in this State has yet known how to
make wine, if we make one or two excep-
tions. But the point we desire to make is,
that an evil which cannot be eradicated
may be controlled, and so brought within
moderate bounds; and that when an evil
cannot be destroyed (and especially, when
its evilcharacter is one of degree), it is the
part of wisdom to do the next best tiling,
which is to diminish and moderate it.
Hitherto the temperance reformers have
effected nothing, liecause they would not
be content withless than everything. They
aimed at the impossible, and while strain-
ing themselves fruitlessly to reach it,they
spurned from them the very possible
things which they might have secured. It
was a poor policy, and we should be glad
to see them abandon itfora wiserand more
practical one.

ASIGN OF THE TIMES.
.-.,,-—

—-—
•-\u25a0/.\u25a0"."•' *•

E. A. Woodward, >of Norwalk, _Conn.,
was a.member of the Tweed gang, \ and
stole himself rich in that connection. When
the gang was broken up he fled toEurope,
and remained abroad several years. Finally
he returned, and secured immunity by giv-
ingupproperty! to the amount of £150,000.
Itwas the best step he could -have taken.
The restitution did not empty his plunder
bag, but left him an ample competence.
Being released from jailhe boldly took the
train for his former home at Norwalk,
where, during the Tweed regime, he had
been quite a little[prince, and of course
revered by the common people. Some of
these latter heard of his return, and an en-
gine company he had one day helped finan-
cially assembled at the depot and actually
gave the liberated but convicted thief a
cordial official welcome. He proceeded to
his house ;threw open his parlors ;set the
whisky on the tables ;and proceeded to
hold an informal reception. Well, itmay
be said, but the people of Norwalk—the
respectable jieople—did not notice the
scoundrel's return ? We are obliged to
rectify this error. The truth is, and itis a
humiliating truth, that the respectable
people, merchants, bankers, church trus-
tees, deacons, and bo forth, were not
ashamed to go to Woodward's levee, or
even to shake hands with'the thief, and bid
him heartily welcome home.

'
We don't

know whether Woodward anticipated such
an ovation, but he certainly seemed to
think itnothing but natural, and having
settled himself comfortably down, ina few
days he began to manifest a desire to re-
sume his former social and business posi-
tion. VLithe days ore he was found out,
and when it was supposed that he was a
particularly shrewd Wall street operator, he
had been solicited to hold various offices of
greater trust than profit, and had accepted
them. Upon his return, and especially
after meeting so cordial a welcome, he
thought he should like to resume his jilace
on the directories of the local boards, and
in the vestry of the church, and so forth,
and not being a constitutionally bashful
man, he at once made known his wants,

and evidently thought that the knowledge
of his remaining wealth would secure him
all he wanted. Andnow conies the absurd
jiart of the story. These preposterous

Norwalkians actually refused to put him
on the Board of the Bank, or in the Ves-
try, or anywhere ;and this after having
given him a public reception, and attended
his levee, and drank his wine, bought, as
they well knew, with stolen dollars. This
affectation of squeamishness is too ridicul-
ous ;but of course it will not last. The
Hon. K. A. Woodward, Successful Thief
and Triumphant Bobber, may rely upon it
that the Norwalkians willeventually prove
true to their original instincts, and that so
soon as they are positive that he has the
money they willrepose confidence in him,
and honor and make much of him, as in
the days of yore. When thieves are given
public receptions, and honest men do not
blush to welcome them, and to drink their
stolen drinks, itis time to cease wondering
at anything. And we would wager a trifle
that the voters of Norwalk arc in favor of
the repeal of the Resumption Act, and the
remonetization of silver.

STATE FAIR REFORM.

We observe withsatisfaction that the re-
cent suggestions of the Record-Union
upon State Fair reform have been very
heartily approved by many of our contem-
poraries, but we wish to point out that if
the changes, which the experience of the
past appears torecommend, are tobe carried
into effect, it will lie necessary to take
practical steps to that end without waiting
until another year has passed away. The
worknaturally belongs to the State Agricul-
tural Society, and it should be begun and
pursued systematically. The most urgent
requirement is the co-operation of similar
organisations throughout the state. The
District Agricultural Societies should be
communicated with, and asked to assist in
securing a fullrepresentation of the produce
of their districts at the next State Fair.
And it is well to state here that the con-
templated changes will inno way detract
from the success of the District Fairs, but
will,on the contrary, give them larger op-
portunities and broader scope. It is a
great mistake to suposc that by making
the State Fair more truly representative
the District Fairs would be dwarfed.
Experience shows that inthese matters the
success of all is enhanced by the increased
importance of the central exhibition, and
that a well attended State Fair increases
the prosperity of all the other displays.
The State Agricultural Society, however,
must do more than merely place itself in
communication with other agricultural or-
ganizations. It must make the officers of
the other societies feel that they have a
personal interest in the matter. Itmust

arrange for their comfortable stay when
they come to Sacramento. Itmust, above
all,bind them together by a bond of com-
mon interest, by giving, sometime during
the Fair, a kind of official dinner or ban-
quet at which there can be a free expres-
sion of opinion, and a social exchange of
views upon all matters related to the main
business in hand. Where there are no

Agricultural Societies the county officials
should be pressed into the sen-ice. There
are many counties which are never repre-
sented at the State Fair, which have little
strictly agricultural produce, but whose re-
sources, nevertheless, are large, and which
might, and no doubt would, if properly
managed, make handsome and valuable
displays. We want the State Fair to rep-
resent the whole State, in short, and not
just here and there a section of it. From the
mountains to the sea, from the pines of the
Sierras to the orange groves ofLos Angeles,
every region should be represented, and
every region should send its official dele-
gates. By following these suggestions, and
enlarging upon them, we are satisfied that
the next State Fair may be made so inter-
esting and important that it will attract
the attention of distant communities, and
that itwillbe an admirably efficient means
of disseminating information respecting
the capacities of production of the entire
Pacific Slope,

HOODLUMISM.

The Congregational Association has dis-
cussed Hoodlumism at some length, but as
usual in suchcases, without reaching any
conclusion. Itis rather singular that the
most jioteut cause of this evil was not even
alluded to, however; ,we refer *to the
criminal laxityof parental discipline. We
have no hesitation in asserting that this is
the most fruitfulsource of hoodlumism. The
modern methods of bringing up children are

\u25a0

' '
»

only 'calculated' to corrupt and ruin them.
From early infancy they are taught that
their own caprice is the supreme law of
their existence. They are not trained to
feel or to show the slightest reverence or

respect for their parents. They are not
taught to exercise the slightest self-denial.
No effort is made to teach them that they
owe duties to any livingcreature. A false
and utterly pernicious spirit of

"
inde-

"pendeiice"' is fostered in them. Their
natural brutal selfishness and disregard for
the wishes anil feelings of others is actually
applauded as evidencing their frankness
and boldness. They are brought up to
believe that these odious traits are the
proper characteristics of an American citi-
zen, and all their lives they learn but one
home lesson ofany consequence, and that is
to take care of themselves, no matter who
suffers. Itis no wonder, when parents act
with such incredible folly, that their
children should become hoodlums; in truth,
it would be hard for them to be anything
better. The child that has been raised in
selfishness; from whom all reverence has
been carefully eliminated; who does not
know what self-denial or self-sacrifice
means; who has learned that brutality, im-
pertinence, grossness of behavior, are
manly and independent, and charming,
must, indeed, possess very uncommon
natural virtues if he turns out to be any-
thing but a cold-hearted, selfish, vicious
young ruffian, and a ready-made candidate
for the penitentiary and the gallows.
When American parents relearn the old
educational scheme which their fathers
and mothers knew and practiced, there
will be some prospect of the decline of
hoodlumism; but not until then. The
children who are not trained to obedience,
reverence, self-denial, charity, and self-
respect, cannot be expected to reflect credit
either upon their parents or their State,
but itis the parents who are responsible
for houdlumism, and it would have been
well had the Congregational Association
emphasized this important truth, and
sought to move the delinquents to \u25a0 sense
of the awful responsibility that rests upon
them.

TWO WAYS OF DOING IT.

A curious and rather instructive con-
trast, has been furnished us, between the

Isecular and the theological methods of in-
'\u25a0- tellectual procedure. We find in the Chris-

tian Advocate the following: "One of
"our religious exchanges devotes three"

columns to the discussion of the ques-

\ "tion -Is there a personal God ':' Such a

i
"

question inour judgment, should be shut
I
"

out of a Christian paper. Infidels and
!"skeptics willnot read the arguments, and
. can derive no profit from them, however
!
"

clear and conclusive they may be. Those
I"who are now settled in the faith of the"

gospel may be led intodoubt and temp-"
tation by a discussion which is not logi-

j
"

cal or convincing. Questions which are
i "regarded as fundamental and axiomatic
;
"

in our system of faith ought not to be
!"opened for examination under circum-
j
"

stances which cannot result in any bene-
\
"

fitto the cause, but may possibly do posi-
:
"

tivc damage." Observe that this re-
,ligious paper practically declares itself op-
posed to any discussion of a vitalpoint of
doctrine, for fear the defenders of the doc-

; trine may be incapable of making good
I their positions. The pursuit of Truth does
1not, evidently, form a part of this jour-
nal's programme. Its purpose rather is to
cut off all debate, and keep its readers in
:ignorance. Instriking contrast to this in-
tellectual and moral cowardice and evasion
we find the Antioch Ledger, a lay journal,
|cheerfully printing a communication
against the Record-Union's position on
"Jesus as the Redeemer of the World,"
though at the same time the Ledger holds
:with us on the question. Itsays :

"
The"

Sacramento Record-Union, a bold, able
j "and fearless journal, occasionally makes
I"known to the world the religious views
; "of its writers, and always in a manner

j
"

appreciated by its readers. Inits issue
"of last Saturday appeared an article
"commenting at length upon a communi-"

cation published in the same number
"upon

*
Jesus as the Redeemer of the

':
"

'World.' We publish in this issue a

I
"

communication suggested tothe writer by
"the editorial ofthe Record-Union. While
"we heartily indorse the statements and ar-

I"gument of the article published in the
I"above named journal, we are quite willing
, "those holding opposite views should have
| "opportunity to present them to the public."
jThis is a verydifferent spirit from that dis-
played by the Christian Advocate, but

jwhich of these two positions is most in ac-
cord with a spirit of truth and candor?

;The religious paper would prohibit discus-
jsion. The lay journal freely makes room
for views itcondemns. Further comment
is unnecessary.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS.

President MacMahon appears determined
to electioneer for the Republicans, lie
could not have done anything more certain
to strengthen them than inprocuring the
conviction and imprisonment and fine of
Gambetta on the eve of the elections.
There is yet ample time for the intelligence
of that governmental blunder to circulate
throughout the Departments, and it will
assuredly increase the Republican vote
wherever it is known. Itis in vain that
the Due de Broglic declares the straggle to
be between MacMahon and Gambetta, and
denies the influence of Clericalism over the
President. Caud .tta's sentence is more
significant than any Government mani-
festo, and itwillsatisfy the French people
that republican institutions are very seri-
ously endangered, and that the Government
cannot be trusted. Atthis distance we can
see no reason to doubt that the Republi-
cans willgain a substantial victory at the
polls. We do not think that anything but
fraud upon a gigantic scale can prevent this
issue, and wedo not think the Government
is prepared to falsifythe returns, though it
may be prepared to resist the verdict they
proclaim.

RUSSIAN FINANCES.
The statement that there iias been some-

thing like a financial panic at St. Peters-
burg has an ominous look. The Russian
currency, having been inflated to the last
possible point, is tumbling so rapidly that
business men are becoming alarmed. Ifall
accounts are only half true they have good
reason to apprehend trouble, for the Rus-
sian Government has plunged overhead in
debt since the war began, and with an ex-
tinct foreign credit, bad harvests, stagnant
commerce, struggling manufactures, and
half the working population away at the
war, the prospect is the reverse of encour-

aging. L We shall not be at all
'
surprised if

a financial crash brings everything about
the Czar's ears before the present winter is
over. Russia must have a tremendous
panic either speedily or when the war is
over, and whatever the result of the war it
willbe fiftyyears before she recovers from
the collapse wliieh is now impending, and
which indeed was well under way In-fore
she engaged in her present desperate mili-
tary undertaking.

REVIEW OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS.
Tins Bible or HI'SIAMTY. By Jules Michelet. ;

Translated from the French by Vineenzo C'jJla. i
New York:J. W. Beaten.
Those who aro familiar with the style of

the historian Michelet are aware that he jk>s-
sessed a warmth of imagination and a wealth
of imagery which not seldom gave to the best
grounded narratives and descriptions an ideal

'
and romantic air, and sometimes raised a
doubt whether he was not creating that which
he set down. Despite this fault, and unques-
tionably itis a grave one in the writer of his-
tory, there is no subject touched by Michelet ,
which has not derived some new light from ,
his comments. Itmay be said of him, in
perhajis a more liberal sense than usual, nihil!
tetigit quod non ornacit. The present work ,
is one of those in which his most striking
beauties and defects of style are exhibited,
though we are obliged to remark that a trans-
lator more intimate with idiomatic English I
than siinmr ( 'alfa appears tobe, would have
avoided some unnecessary crudities and awk-
wardnesses which blemish his work. The
subject, however, is one which was doubtless
singularly attractive to aman of Michelet's
keen yet ardent temperament. Hi-historical
studies had laid liar,- before him the secret I
history of the genesis of religious systems.
He was fully abreast of the most advanced
thought of the age upon this question, and
had no prejudices to fetter him. Casting his
eye over the past he conceived the gradual
evolution of the various systems of religion
which have dominated kind, and
it baa been his task in this book
to show how the creed is devel-
oped from the environment ; how the
Bamayana, the Rig Veda, the Avesta, the
Grecian Mythology, the mysticism of Egypt,
the Hebrew canon, and finally the Christian
creed, came into existence. Itmay be sup-
posed that in tracing m complicated and pro-
longed a history ample opportunity is afforded
the writernotmerely fordigression, bat for that
pi-e-l.a;,li;,eli'„e word-painting in whichhe is so
skillful, and wherewith he produces cabinet
pictures which live in the memory like tlie
nervous andgraphic portraitures of Maeaulay.
Andthis itis:thiiunconscious, but harmo-
nious and systematic evolution of faith- to
suit the environment and to meet the exi-
gencies of time and place, which constitutes
the Bible of Humanity. Here are BO chums
for the supernatural ; bo pretensions of
divine inspiration or revelation. It is in fact
and in truth the Bible of Humanity whose
history is told, and it is impossible not to
realize that the narrative fully accounts for
all the facts, and supplies a perfectly suffi-
cient theory of the origin of the various so-
called sacred canons. Michelet, i;.short, has
applied the doctrine of Evolution to the
genesis of Religion, and having endowed the
whole subject with an atmosphere of [ioetry
and prose, has developed a book which is it-
self little less than apoem inphrase and cast,
though much more than a poem insubstance.
We may add that the volume fa sent forth
withallthe care the publisher could bestow
upon it,and that

—
a too rare virtue nowa-

days -itpossesses a mml, fullindex.
The ii.nek ok Lips; An Answer to the Dance or

likath. By Mr-. Dr. .1. Milton Bowers. Ban
Francisco :San Francisco News Company. Saera-
mint,.: A. & Hopkins.

It has been the fate of all books which
have run counter to received opinions, or
whichhave assailed any well-intrencheil pop-
ular view, to be replied to variously by -har->-
--tongued anil exasperated opjwnents. Inall
such cases— and the history of Literature
abounds with them

—
the pamphleteers have

predicted the speedy extinction of their tar-
get, and the irony of Fortune has neverthe-
less so contrived it that they themselve,

wouldnever have been heard of byposterity
but for the fact that they attacked some man
whose real importance gave their polemic* a
factitious vitality. The assault of the writer
of this little book open the "Dance of
Death" recalls these facts toour mind. For
in truth iti- an exceedingly feeble and foolish
performance, and altogether ineffective as a
refutation, a rebuke, an answer, or whatever
itmay have been intended for. We are in-
clined to think that iteras really written by a
woman ;itis so inconsequential and hysteri-
cal. The author declares in one place that no
decent woman can dance the waltz again after
having read the "Dance of Death," and in
another place adjures her sex todance itmore
than ever. But we have noinclination toex-
amine the brochure further. It i- not an
answer to the liook itis aimed at, and it has
no other excuse for existence.
Tub Effects ok Caoaa and Self-Fertuizatios is

tiik VaaarAßU Kingdom. ByCharles Darwin,M.a.. 1". R. s. etc. New York: Appleton&<_>.
Baenmaato: A.S. Hopkins. \u25ba

We have here another volume of the
minute and laborious researches of the great
naturalist whose life is devoted to the demon-
stration of the doctrine of Evolution. Th-
main object of Mr. Darwin in these e.xjieri-
meiits is to throw new light Open the difficult
subject of hybridism, which has hither... pre-
sented some of the most obstinate perplexi-
ties, and has lieen one of the most formidable
barriers to the progress of the great principle
of evolution. Among the results at which he
arrives is the fact that cross-fertilization Ls
generally 1leneficial, and self-fertilization in-
jurious. This, as willbe seen at once, is an
important truth, forit tallies with oat >ixperi-
euce of the higher organisms, and tea to
demonstrate the uniformity of those natural
laws which we suppose t.ibe the best estab-
lished. The whole of the experiments, how-
ever, tend to support the already famous
hypothesis that nature works to*,i the im-
provement of all creatures through the differ-
entiation of ipaciea, and that throughout
her operations she rewards, as we may say,
the race-benefiting art of cross-fertilization,
and punishes, in the same sense, the indi-
vidual-benefiting art of self-fertilization. The
\u25a0abject i- extremely interesting, and though
Mr. Darwin, withcharacteristic modesty, in-
timates that & does not expect the public to
read more than the opening and closing ch.iti-
t. rs, a faithful jierusal of the whole work will
repay all who may have the courage to
essay it.
Thk Qtkstk). 01 Labor ami Capital. p.. MM B.Jer-. \u25a0 >'ew York :G. P. Putnam's Son's.

Sir. Jeryis states that he is himself a work-
ingman, having been a civil engineer and
land surveyor. He ha been moved to write
this little book by a desire to show the work-
ing cla_scs that there is no real cause of con-
flictbetween laW and capital. Inhomely,
and sometimes rather obscure language, he
illustrates the elementary principles of sound
political economy/ showing that labor and
capital are Siamese twine, and inseparable,
and that the idea that they can be enemies ia in-
compatible with areal comprehension A their
nature. He writes ina plain, common sen.-.
way,and gives the workingman some very
good advice as to self-reliance. He tells him
plainly that he must learn tosustain himself ;
that he must learn thriftand self-denial ;that
he owes very much of hi*past Bufferings to
his own ghiftlessnese and extravagance ;and

that those wholive from hand to mouth mutt
never expect tobe out of difficulties, no mat-
ter what is done for them. As the views of
a workingman who has evidently thought
much en the subject he discusses, Mr.Jervis*
bosh is timely and valuable, and in a small
compass it incloses some deep central truth*
whichare put withperhaps less force in many
works, much greater pretentions.
Serpent asd Siva Worship am, Mm. loot. BrHyde Clarke k C. Staniland Wake. Edited

l.v A.Wilder, M.D. New York :S. W. B-.uton.Pamphlet.

Those who are interested in tracing the
origin of cults where meaning as become
dark through the lapsed time aid the changes
of mental conditions, willfind much valuable
matter in these two brief but learned essays
upon the significance, antiquity and extent
of serpent' and Siva worship. Itseems cer-
tain that in primitive times the serpent was
regarded as typical of wisdom, and the
Genesiacal account of the Fall of Man serves
to mam the antiquity of th,- myth that
Hebrew theologians have there crystalized and
handed down to us. The identity of Siva
with the serpent god seems tolerably well es-
tablished by Mr. Wake, and the extent of
that curious worship is traced with Urge
probability.

What the Papers sat about Rod. eb.V
Upright Piano. —

New York Graphic: Can-
not get out of order. Boston Trantcrijg. :
Absolute certainty of standing in tune. >ew
Orleans Picttimm :Ahead of anything here-
tofore constructed. Boston Times :Aperfect
instrument in every reelect. Traders' Union,
New Orleans :The future jiiano of America.
Boston Courier: Constructed upon soundest
mechanical principles, it i- certainly the best
toplay. Commercial: Mustrevolutionize tlie
art of piano-making. lv order to introduce
the B'hL-.-i-s pianos, .Messrs. Blackmar k
Davis, under the Baldwin, Market street,
San Francisco, are selling them for a short
time at $350, which i.-, least the wholesale
plies.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
COLDF.N EAGLE HOTEL.

SAcaAMKNTo, Oetoher 12, ih77
C MCashn, Woodland J CCanipU-IJ. Stockton
T C Meyers, «>!„., j\. \u0084 VVerttworth hat, FIII. Wi.i If.Long |, jC Van Mden. Canst lil>AEaton, Emira Mr» Jenny Duck SFMarion lliggn,Bi;~fVSt J Ka-n.-l.ur,'. Walnut GroveMrs S JIlilborn. DavUv'c Wm G-.-.U%>n SheridanFJ MeNulty,Ar.tioeh Mrs Colwcll,San Fran
Chas Jones, city Dr Lewis, FolsomM V Sparks Sap Fran 8 W Mcßride, Sh.kivouS BSejrar, Gold Uill C IIJones, Pilot HillJas Kline, I_r*ton LGonad, San Fran

MraLB Tillotson, Dutch Flat

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL.-
SAURAMexm,October 12, 1877..1 F. Peters, Amador co E Kyan Jt w,Mary*vi.lc.1Denny Itamp.Wadsw'th C C Drown, Oaklati 1J Johnson, do IIR Oray, San Fraii

J Kyan, Reno J.l Craig, do
NIIRay, North Platte F Barton, do(iDRecords, New York M Ketchum. TruckeeE Morvan.Canon \V Norton, L._ AnnletHllWilson, dty Mrs Kitten, i),It<.h yM
M F Jones, \ioodland B Clark,San Fran
E P Porter, San Fran Geo Osborne, Bcno
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'
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Vegetine.
Tlie following: I.\u25a0;;. from Rev. C. W. Mansfield,formerly 1 .stor of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

Hyde Park, and at present settled in Lowell, mil**
convince every*»»ne who reads his letter of the won-
derful curative qualities of VEGETINEUa thorou.-hcleanser und purifier of the blood.

Hyde Park (Mass.), February 15,IsTC.
Mr.H. R. Stevens- Dear sir: Abont ten years ag-tmy health failed through the depleting effects of

dyspepsia; nearly a year later 1 was attacked by
!typhoid fe.er in its worst form. It settled In mv
iback, and t<iok the form of a large, deep-seatedabscess, which was fifteen months in gathering. I

had two surgical operations by the best skill ia theState, bnt received no permanent cure. Isuffered
great jminat times, and was constantly weakened by

Ia profuse discharge. Ialso lost small pieces of bona
i at different times.

Matters ran on thus about seven years, tillMay,
1871, when a friend recommended me toSO toyour
office, and talk withyou of the virtue of YEGET'INE.
Idid s->, and byyour kindness parsed through tour
manufacUiry, noting the ingredients, etc., by whichmanufactory, notin .
your remedy iiproduced.

be what Isaw and heard Igained some confidenceIn VEGETINE.
Icommenced taking it soon after, but felt worse

from its effects; still IPersevered, and soon felt itwas benefiting me inother respects. Yet Idid not
see the results Idesired tillIhad taken it faithfully
fora little more than a year, when the difficulty in
the bad. -v..- eurod; and for nine months Ilave en-joyed the best of Mb.

1have in that time gained twenty -five pounds offlesh, being heavier than ever before inmvjife,and
Iwainever more able to perform labor than now.During the i>ast few weeks Ihad a acrofnloa swell-ing as large as my fist gather on another jiart of my
body.
Itook '.KTINK faithfully,and itmnored it

level with the surface in amonth. Ithink Ishould
have lieen cured ofmy main trouble sooner if Ihad
taken larger doses, after havingbecome accustomed

1 toits effects.
! Let your |atrons troubled withscrofula or kidneydisease understand that it takes time to cure ehnmi jdiseases; and, if they willpatiently take YEGETINI.
it will,in my judgment, cure them.

With great obligations, Iam yours very truly
O. W. MANSFIELD.

Pastor of the Methodist Episcopal Cliunh.

Vegetine
pRerACSo sr

H. R. STEVENS, BOSTON, MASS.

YEGETIXE 18 SOLD Bi ALL DRUGGISTS
013-2tS4W

VEGETINE.
AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE.

SmiNcviELD (O.X Feb. :anr 28, 1577.
Tliis is to certify that Ihave used YEGETIXE;

manufactured by 11. IL Stevens, Boston, Massachu-
setts, for Rheumatism and General Prostration of
the Nervous System, with good success. Irecom-
mend VECETINE as an excellent medicine f-.r sat.iComplaints. Yours very truly,

c. '.-. van*iiECßirr.
Mr.Vandogrift, of the firmof Var.degrift k Huff-

man, is a well known business man in this place,
having one of the largest stores in Springfield, O.

OUR MINISTER'S MR.
Lot isville(Ky.X February Ii,IsTT.

Mr.11. R. Stevens— Deal Sir: Three years ago I
was suffering terribly with lnfl.unma_.ry Rheu-,matism. (lur minister's wife ad vised me lo take
VECETINE. After taking one bott!-.. Iwas entirely
relieved. This year, feeling a return of the disease,
1again commenced takingit,and am being benefited
greatly. Italso greatly improves mv digestion.

Respectfully. MRS. A. BALLAKIi.1,011 West Jefferson street.

SAFE AND SURE.
Mr. 11. R. Stevens: In 1b72 your VEGETINEwas recotmnended to me, and, yielding v, thopersuasions of a friend, Iconsented to try

it. .'. the time 1 was suffering from general
debility and nervous prostration, superinduced
by overwork and irregular habits. Its won-
derful strengthening and curative properties M_rned
to [iff.. mydebilitated system from the first dose;
and tinder its persistent use Irapidly recovered,
gaining more than usual health ami good feeling.
Since thenIhave nothesitated to give VEGETINEmy
most unqualified indorsement, as being a safe, sure
and powerful agent in promoting health and restor-
in.' the wasted system tonew life and energy. VEGE-
TINEis tin only medicine Iuse, and a__ long as Ilive
Inever expect to find abetter. Yours truly,

W. I! CLARK,
*

120 Monterey street, Alleghany, Perm.

.HARRIED.
Near Willows. Colusa county, September 30—At the

residence of Frank Lutts, Ilenry O. Barton, cf
Jacinto, to DaHa M_ as, at Willows.

BORN.
Sacramento, Sejitember 26— Wife of W. I). Stalker,

a daughter.

DIED.
Sacramento, <V;tober 12—Mra. Mary Oeimhlea, a

native of Dublin, Ireland, bfS years. [Taunton
(Massachusetts) jiapersplea.se copy.]

[Friends and acquaintances are rcsjicctfullyinvited
to attend tie funeral, which will take place froa
residence of I.- sou, George Gecshlea, onSixth

; street, between IIand i, this afternoon, at 5
o'clock.J

Sacramento, Oetcbm It Loam 11. Gould, auative
| of Massachusetts, i'.s, years.'
[Funeral uotlce hereafter.]


